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SIGNET HOW TO GUIDE:   TRAVEL ADVISOR PROFILE UPDATE 
“CALL TO ACTION” FOR CLIENT COMMUNICATION TOOLS 

SigNet includes a detailed profile where travel advisors can provide an 
overview of their industry background, areas of expertise, credentials, and 
other relevant details.  This information is incorporated into a “call to 
action” for Signature’s one-to-one client communication tools.  

The profile details are automatically included in the “call to action” section 
of any content emailed from SigNet (cruise and land offers, hotel profiles, 
destination info, etc.) 
 
 

Step by Step Instructions  
 

1. Access SigNet, www.signaturetravelnetwork.com, and sign in using your login credentials.  
 

 
 

2. Once logged in access your advisor profile: Hover over or click to cascade the Tools & Reports menu item and 
select My Advisor Profile from the submenu OR click on your photo (or the photo icon if you have not yet 
loaded a photo to SigNet) at the top right of the page. 
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3. The Travel Advisor Profile is separated into tabs. You can update an entire tab by clicking on “Start Guide” 
within a tab.  
 
You can update a section within a tab by clicking on “Start Section.”  
 
You may edit a particular item by clicking “Edit.”  If the “Edit” option is not displayed, this means the field 
must be updated by an Owner or Signature Admin.  
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4. Travel advisors may now add/edit their own photo within their profile (previously restricted to Owner/Admin 
logins).  To add/edit a photo for display within your Travel advisor profile, click on the “Update My Photo” link 
at the top right of the profile manager. 

 
 

If you already have a photo loaded within your profile, it will display where the red box is indicated on the screen 
snap below.  Otherwise, it will say, “Currently You Have No Photo”.  Follow the instructions to choose the desired 
photo from your computer’s hard drive.  You must accept the “Image Use Agreement” in order to load the photo 
to SigNet and your profile by clicking the “Submit Image & Usage Agreement” button.  If you choose to not accept 
the Image Usage Agreement, your profile will still display to consumers, just without a photo. 
 

 
 

5. Once you have completed your travel advisor profile updates and wish to see your profile as it would be seen by a 
consumer, click on the “View Consumer Profile” link next to your name in the Profile Manager. 
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